We examine the near-IR light-matter interaction for graphene integrated cavity ring resonators based on silicon-on-insulator (SOI) racetrack waveguides. Fitting of the cavity resonances from quasi-TE mode transmission spectra reveal the real part of the effective refractive index for graphene, n eff = 2.23 ± 0.02 and linear absorption coefficient, α gTE = 0.11 ± 0.01dBμm −1 . The evanescent nature of the guided mode coupling to graphene at resonance depends strongly on the height of the graphene above the cavity, which places limits on the cavity length for optical sensing applications. 
Introduction
The disruptive technological potential of graphene is extremely wide ranging [1] , with the emergence of the first commercial devices anticipated as early as 2015. In particular, graphene's ability to absorb light over an extremely wide (UV to IR) wavelength range, coupled with its high carrier mobility offer the potential for a plethora of photonic devices including ultrafast, high band-width photo-detectors and optical modulators [2] . On the other hand, as a true 2D material, it has an extremely large surface area, which combined with its chemical purity, reactivity and simplicity of functionalization make for an ideal sensing platform that could lead to ultra-sensitive devices for the detection of biological and/or gas molecules in fields as diverse as healthcare, environment and homeland security.
However, there are certain fundamental limitations associated with graphene when compared with conventional semiconductors. For instance, intrinsic graphene is a semi-metal (zero band-gap semiconductor) which means that it exhibits a poor 'on/off' current ratio when integrated into electronic devices [3] . This, coupled with the huge financial and intellectual investment in the silicon CMOS micro-electronics industry and, more recently, the emerging field of silicon photonics, means that graphene is unlikely to completely supersede silicon in the foreseeable future. Rather, there are distinct and obvious advantages to be gained by combining these two power-house material systems. For instance, despite its large operating bandwidth, the relatively small fraction of photons absorbed at normal incidence (2.3%) and the small effective detection area of defect-free graphene limits its responsivity to levels well below that required for a commercial photo-detector [1] . However, by integrating graphene with a silicon waveguide, the light-matter (graphene) interaction length and therefore optical absorption can be increased considerably [3] . And the relationship is bi-lateral; for instance, integrating graphene with current commercial silicon optical modulators, such as the MachZehnder Interferometer (MZI) [4] and the cavity ring resonator [5] , which are used to encode transmission data for optical interconnects, offers the potential to improve device performance precisely because of graphene's ultra-fast response over an extremely broad spectral range.
Whatever the application, understanding the nature of the light-matter interaction in graphene integrated silicon photonic devices is critical if the combined potential 'greater than the sum of its parts' is to be realized.
Our immediate focus is trying to understand the limitations on the practical sensitivity of silicon photonic cavities, in which graphene acts as a sensitization layer or pre-concentrator with improved reactivity over the silicon surface, for sensing applications. The ring resonator is one such cavity, in which the wavelength specific mode confinement of light arises from the high refractive index contrast at the silicon/air interface. Such cavity resonators are routinely fabricated, via deep UV or e-beam lithography with sub-μm precision, from the commercial silicon-on-insulator (SOI) platform with a wire-ring, positioned adjacent to a straight section wire-waveguide, providing a low loss resonant cavity into which light is evanescently coupled when the wavelength matches an integer number of round-trips of the ring [6] . The efficiency with which this coupling is achieved, and the very narrow (sub-nm) cavity resonances, provides a tightly confined (both physically and spectrally) intense evanescent field for near-surface molecular interaction, and therefore sensing [7] [8] [9] . The transmission spectrum (of a tuneable laser or broadband source) at the wire-guide output reveals these cavity resonances, the spectral position of which is also a strong function of the local (near surface) refractive index, which depends on the concentration of the bound target molecule. By monitoring this transmitted light intensity it is therefore possible to detect extremely small changes in the refractive index of the near surface region as molecules attach themselves to the primed silicon cavity surface. The functionalization of such silicon microcavities for bio-sensing applications has now been reasonably well explored, for instance for the detection of single-stranded DNA by peptide nucleic acid functionalization [7] , streptavidin detection by biotin functionalization [8] and glucose detection by glucose oxidase functionalization [9] . However, the chemical functionalisation of silicon is limited in its scope due to its relatively poor reactivity, so that even the versatile 'click-chemistry' route to biofunctionalization [10] is not possible directly on silicon. Whilst methods to improve the reactivity of silicon surfaces, such as coating with poly-p-xylylenes have been described [11] , these still leave a relatively thick (μm-scale) coating on the surface. For waveguide based photonic sensors such as these, the evanescent field decays exponentially away from the surface, and therefore it is essential that the reactive groups (be they biological or gaseous molecular compounds) be located as close to the silicon surface as possible and thus relatively thick coatings are undesirable. Rather, our approach is to coat our cavity surfaces with monolayer graphene with the expectation that the highly versatile reactivity of graphene will open up a wide variety of sensing applications that would otherwise be inaccessible to purely silicon photonic platforms. As a first step in this process, in this contribution we report measurement of the optical response of graphene coated cavities and in so doing determine both the real part of the effective refractive index and the quasi-TE (in-plane) linear absorption coefficient for single layer graphene.
Experimental details
Strip waveguides and racetrack resonators with height of 220nm and width of w = 350nm were fabricated, from commercial SOI with a 2μm thick buried oxide layer, via deep UV (193nm) lithography using standard complementary metal-oxide semiconductor fabrication processes. Three racetrack resonators, with equivalent racetrack-to-wire coupling length, L c = 13μm and coupling gap, g = 0.3μm but different radii of curvature, r = 10, 20 and 40μm are reported here, with only the smaller devices integrated with graphene.
The graphene was grown by chemical vapour deposition (CVD) on copper foils (Gratome-R-Cu, Bluestone Global Tech) and transferred on to the SOI wafer containing the devices using a polymer-mediated wet transfer procedure described elsewhere [12] . The graphene was patterned, to ensure selective coverage of the racetrack resonators, using rasterscan photolithography and oxygen plasma etching. The sample was subsequently cleaned with acetone and annealed at 270°C in a reducing atmosphere to remove residual photo-resist contamination. In order to confirm we have deposited single layer graphene, we have used Raman scattering spectroscopy. The samples were excited with a 514nm (Cobolt Fandango solid state diode) laser via a 50x microscope objective lens and the Raman spectra (not shown here) collected in a back-scattering geometry, dispersed in a Renishaw 1000 micro-Raman system and detected using a charge coupled device (CCD) camera. Three key factors from the scattering spectra may be used to determine whether graphene is single (n = 1) or multi-(n = 2, 3, 4…) layer; the G-peak position, ω G (n) = 1581.6 + 11/(1 + n 1.6 ) [13] , the width (w 2D ) and symmetry of the 2D-peak and the ratio of the 2D and G integrated intensities, I 2D /I G [14] . From Lorentzian fits to our measured G and 2D scattering peaks, we obtain ω G (n = 1) = 1587.2 ± 0.1cm −1 , a symmetric 2D peak with width, w 2D = 28cm −1 and I 2D /I G ~6, all of which confirm we have single layer graphene.
In order to facilitate optical device characterization in a sensing environment, we have developed a novel system, Fig. 1 for achieving free-space delivery and collection of the optical signal from an external cavity laser (Thorlabs TLK-L1550R), which has a narrow (100kHz) linewidth and tuning range from 1480 to 1600nm. The laser output is delivered, via a single mode fiber and polarizer, to a 50:50 beamsplitter, where it is reflected at near (~11°) normal incidence onto a wide field of view, long working distance 5x microscope objective lens (Thorlabs LMS03-BB). Unlike the fiber based techniques for characterization of such devices, this arrangement provides a 'stand-off' optical system (of ~3cm) above our device under test for future integration of micro-fluidic channels and/or gas flow cell. The laser spot is focused onto a surface grating (optimized for TE mode coupling) at one end of the strip waveguide, which tapers over ~1mm to achieve single-guided mode operation. The total length of the strip waveguide is ~3mm at the end of which the light emerges, via another tapering section and equivalent surface grating, at a similar angle off the normal. The light is then collected using the same objective lens and passes through the other side of the beam-splitter, whereupon it is reflected from a mirror onto a second beam-splitter, dividing the collected light between the aperture of an IR camera, which is used to image the waveguide input and output for alignment, and a fibercoupler, which focuses the light onto the end of a fiber where it is delivered to a bench-top, Bayspec SuperGamut© spectrometer with thermo-electrically cooled InGaAs array detector from which we determine the transmitted light intensity as a function of wavelength. The transmission spectra are all corrected for spectral variations in the laser output power and waveguide insertion loss.
Results and discussion
A typical transmission spectrum for the race-track ring resonator device (r = 40μm) without graphene is shown in Fig. 2 . The device exhibits a relatively high extinction (~17dB) on resonance with a quality factor (Q = λ 0 /Δλ) of the order of 10 5 . The measured transmission spectrum is well described by the following expression, modified after [15] : 
Where k and γ are respectively power coupling and intensity loss factors, which depend on the coupling efficiency of the ring resonator structure, L ( = 2πr + 2L c ) is the total physical round-trip length of the racetrack waveguide with radius of curvature, r and coupling length, L c . n eff is the effective refractive index and α is the loss coefficient, which includes contributions from both scattering and absorption. The model values obtained from the fit for r and L c agree well with the design (and known physical) dimensions of the racetrack and the values for n eff and α are in excellent agreement with literature values [16] for this type of device. Figure 3 shows typical transmission spectra for the two graphene integrated racetracks with different radius of curvature (r = 10 and 20μm) but otherwise identical physical parameters (L c , g and w) to the device without graphene. Figure 3 reveals a good fit to the transmission spectra using Eq. (1) for both cavity lengths with an effective refractive index, n eff = 2.23 ± 0.02. It is important to stress here that n eff is representative of the waveguide core and cladding material and it is not trivial to extract a precise value for the refractive index of graphene, n g from this. Published values for n g [17] [18] [19] tend to be somewhat higher than that of graphene oxide and lower than that of bulk graphite [20] .
The large variation we obtain in n eff , going from un-coated to graphene coated cavities indicates dramatically altered modal propagation in our system and suggests that the optical properties, including the index of refraction are dominated by the graphene. Whilst n eff can be expected to vary to a lesser degree according to the exact cavity dimensions, which determine the mode profile, we note that the value we have obtained here is in good agreement with previously reported values for modelled graphene-slot waveguides integrated into silicon platforms [21] .
In general, although ring resonator scattering losses tend to increase with smaller ring radii, this should be balanced by lower propagation losses due to the smaller overall roundtrip length. In the case of the graphene integrated devices we have measured, variation in the scattering losses due to tighter bend radii are negligible and the losses leading to the significant reduction of the extinction ratio and broadening of the resonances observed in Fig. 3 are almost entirely the result of increased propagation loss (absorption) in the graphene layer situated at the cavity surfaces. These losses are a strong function of the light-matter (graphene) interaction length, L g and so as the racetrack size increases the observed extinction diminishes. Thus by examining the change in the peak extinction ratio for different overall graphene integrated racetrack lengths, one can independently determine the absorption coefficient for graphene and cross-correlate this with the value obtained by fitting the resonance spectra with Eq. (1). A total of four graphene integrated devices (two with r = 10μm and two with r = 20μm) were measured and their extinction ratio is plotted as a function of L g , along with the data point for the no graphene device, in Fig. 3(c) . Analysis of the optical images in Fig. 3(b) revealed that the rings were not completely coated by the graphene and so L g has been corrected for this fractional coverage, n ( = L g /L; 0 < n < 1). A linear regression fit to the data in Fig. 3(c) , of the form ER(L g ) dB = ER(0) dB -αL g , yields a value for the graphene linear absorption coefficient, α = 0.104dBμm −1 , which is equivalent (within experimental error) to the value derived from the fitting of Eq. (1) to the transmission spectra in Fig. 3(a) . We note that similar analyses were recently reported for graphene integrated silicon wire waveguides without cavities [22] , graphene integrated MZI devices [23] and from analysis of the Q-factor variation for a single ring resonator, partially coated with graphene [24] , all of which yield similar values of α to that we have obtained. In [23] the authors increased the graphene-waveguide separation using a spin-on glass (HSQ) spacer layer, which revealed a dependence of the absorption coefficient on height, h, due to the interaction strength of the evanescent field, according to:
We assign α 0 ( = 0.11dBμm −1 ) as the experimental value we have obtained for the TE-mode linear absorption coefficient for h = 0 and γ ( = 8.5μm
) is the waveguide evanescent field decay constant determined from a fit to the data of Fig. 4(d) in [23] . Expanding our analysis of the change in peak extinction with L g , to include Eq. (2), we can write a general expression for the resonant signal attenuation in our cavities, A g (L g , h) induced by the graphene as:
A contour plot of A g as a function of both L g and h is shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 4 reveals that, for L g ≤ 25μm, the cavity signal attenuation induced by a graphene layer is negligible at large h (max 3dB at h = 0) but this becomes increasingly significant for longer lengths of graphene, particularly if it is deposited at the waveguide surface. For instance, for L g = 150μm, the cavity signal is reduced to half its original value for a graphene height, h ~120nm and for this length of graphene deposited at the surface (h = 0), a cavity resonance with ER(0) ~17dB (similar to that described in Fig. 2 ) would be all but quenched. This agrees well with our observations for fully coated racetrack resonators with r > 20μm and L c = 13μm (L g = 2πr + 2L c > 152μm), for which the transmission spectra yields no resonances. In order to confirm that the graphene we have deposited sits at the cavity surface, we have carried out a careful analysis, using scanning probe microscopy (not shown here) of a step from the plasma etched substrate to the graphene, which indicates a height, 1 < h ≤ 1.5nm. This is typical for graphene on a (native) silicon dioxide surface, particularly under ambient conditions and indicates that the graphene layer resides at the cavity surface.
The predictive power of our model has important implications for the design of graphene/silicon photonic devices, depending on the target application. For instance, in refractive index sensing applications, where one relies upon being able to measure small shifts in the cavity resonant wavelength, these design rules dictate that small L g and/or large h should be employed to improve the reactivity of the silicon surface without sacrificing the cavity resonance signal. Practically, L g can be controlled using selective etching to partially coat the race-track cavities with graphene whilst the inclusion of a (low-loss) dielectric spacer layer (such as HSQ) can be used to increase the height, h of the graphene above the cavity surface. Indeed, control over such spacer layer thickness (at the 10's nm range) has already been demonstrated on silicon Mach-Zehnder type devices [23] . On the other hand, for e.g. photo-detector applications, one requires maximum absorption in the graphene layer and therefore designs should aim for large L g and/or small h. It is worth pointing out that, for TMmode operation, a different set of curves can be expected due to graphene's polarization sensitive absorption coefficient [22, 25] . 
Conclusions
We have deposited CVD graphene on racetrack type silicon cavity resonators as a route to improving the surface reactivity for bio-molecular and/or gas sensing applications. Measurements and analysis of the transmission spectra for a cavity with no graphene and for graphene integrated cavities reveal a strong quenching of the resonance signal with increasing light-graphene interaction length, which is due to the quasi-TE mode (in-plane) absorption in graphene. From these analyses we obtain a value for the graphene linear absorption coefficient, α gTE = 0.11 ± 0.01dBμm −1 , which is in excellent agreement with literature values if we assume the graphene intersects the evanescent field of the guided mode at the cavity surface. A model of the cavity resonance signal attenuation for different graphene length and height co-ordinates over such cavities provides design rules for different graphene integrated silicon photonic devices according to the required application.
